
A Nutritional Concept of Cancer 
While the etiology of cancer has beeu ratrgorired under 

infection by a transmissible virus on the one hand aud 
gene mutation on the other (not to meutiou a lioat 0e 
other hypothrses), there has been rc4atively little al~~u- 
tatiou on the bioehcmical mechanisms whereI>? auy of 
these erenta could lead to the yrocaens rcbcognizcbd as ueo~ 
plastic growth. &rent studies by llradle, ‘datum, and 
others, on the geuetic control of biosynthetic reactions 
in the fungus, Sefcroxpura, have provided a foundation 
for uew coucepts of the biologic*:tl regulation of growbh. 
In particular, a study by Hyan and Lederherp (Proc. 
nat. Acad. Ser., Il.arh., IWi, 32, lt13-173), on the “adap- 
tation” of B Nerroepora mutant deficient in the syn- 
thesis of leucine, has provided an experimental basis for 
speculative analogy with ncoplasia. 

Field strains of Newoapora will grow on nudiutn con 
taining ouly sugar, salts, and biotin, which is to say that 
the fungus is capable of manufacturing all other cssen- 
tial metabolitca. As the result of mutations of single 
genes, the capacity for qnthesis of various compounds 
may be lost. A similar process presumably acrount8 for 
the nutritional requirements of higher forma. 

Following uttraviotcnt treatment, a mutant strain of 
fie~ospora, #X1767, has been isolated which is incapable 
of synthcnizing leueine. As a conscquenr~~, thin strain 
requires leucine, and its growth is quantitat,ively regu- 
lated by the available supply. 

Occasionally, cultures of leucinrless Nettroxpora gro\r;tl 
on limiting amounts of this amino acid will “adapt “; 

that is, an exceptional fragmeut of the mycelium will 
grow autonomously, irrespective of the available leucinc, 
and may under certain conditiona overgrow the culture 
until the sugar ia exhausted. By genetic analysis of 
rrosses between adapted and wild strains, it has been 
shown that adaptation depends on .the mutation, or re- 
version, of the leucineless gene to an allele capable of 
mediating the synthesis of leucine. 

A culture of l~ueimless Nevruupora has, then, two 
growth potentialities: a regulated growth corresponding 
to the leucinc- externally available to it, and, exccty- 
tionally, autonomous growth on the basis of a gene rnuta- 
tion leading to the syuthesis of that metabolite. 

If one correlates normal tissue celle with a culture of 
lturineless Neuroapora, both regulated by their environ- 
ment, a simple analogy for cancer is evident-the newly 
found capacity of a cell to ayntheaixe an essential metabo- 
lite otherwise available only in limiting and regulatory 
amounta. 

While the X~urospora experiments suggest a muta- 
tional origin for this cupacity, virus infection, by pro. 
viding a missing link for a blocked cnxymc system, could 
play a corresponding role. A consequence. of this simple 
comcpt is that e,aucer cells may be found to differ in 
thrir growth factor rcquirerneuts from cells 0e normal 
origin when they are grown in vitro. 
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